Adult DIY
Get crafty with our very own Show Low Public Library employee, Maizie McMillan, on this very creative “do it yourself” show.

Arizona History
For twenty years, McCune Television has produced thoughtful documentary videos of events, histories, people and challenges that have laid the foundation for the 21st Century American Southwest.

Arizona State of Mind
The series, filmed in high definition, focuses on experiencing these extraordinary places. The quiet sounds of nature blended with stunning visuals lets you experience Arizona first hand.

Arizona Wildlife Views
Arizona Game and Fish takes the viewer on a biweekly tour of different areas throughout Arizona focusing on diverse wildlife species and habitat.

Compassion Speaks
This talk show, hosted by Ezra Borrego, who introduces local non profit organizations and the services they offer to those in need.

Classic Movies
All types of public domain classic movies, including Sherlock Holmes, Abbott and Costello and musicals, from the 30s to 60s.

Colour In Your Life
A television series created by Master Artist and CEO Graeme Stevenson to encompass the arts and artists of Australia, and the world.

Discover Health - A White Mountain Perspective
A program dedicated to health issues of importance to residents in the White Mountains, hosted by Dr. Thomas Barela.

Dutch Oven Cooking
Backwoods gourmet Butch Welch demonstrates outdoor cookware as well as the traditional Dutch oven, making mouth-watering dishes ranging from breakfast fare to hearty main dishes to scrumptious desserts.

Entertainment & Arts
Special musical events, such as the Concerts in the Park series and other musical venues.

Euromax
Europe in all its diverse and alluring facets: Euromaxx – Lifestyle Europe is broadcast 4 times a week, bringing engaging insights into European culture and lifestyles to a global audience.

Evans & Sutherland Digital Theater
These features shows are on topics from astronomy to natural history; from science fiction to entertainment.

Experience the Mountain
Produced locally, this show is all about how to “experience” our beautiful White Mountains. Come explore with us the many opportunities to enjoy the area.

Fly Tying the Angler’s Art
A must-see for every fly-fishing enthusiast who wants to watch step-by-step, hands-on demonstrations on tying classic flies, wet flies, streamers, nymphs and dry flies.

Focus On Europe
What drives people in Europe – politically, socially and culturally? How do Europeans lead their lives? What are their views, hopes and fears? Focus on Europe – Spotlight on People provides the answers.

Gardening 101
Kris Coates from White Mountain Community Garden presents information for starting a successful garden in the White Mountains of Arizona.

Inside City Hall
Hosted by the Mayor of Show Low, this broadcast features community leaders, City employees and local experts, with a different issue discussed each month.

My Sister Can’t Cook
Learn how to make all types of meals from entrees to desserts from the funny Girardi Sisters of El Rancho Restaurant and My Sister Can’t Cook Catering.

Navajo County Connection
Hosted by Navajo County Supervisors, this talk show focuses on the latest issue facing the County.

Paw Prints on the Mountain
A show to highlight the animals and services of the Huname Society of the White Mountains hosted by Mike Bosley of The Pour Station.

Safe and Sound
Slips, trips, and falls and many other safety topics are talked about on this program with your host Kirk Webb, sponsored by Timber Mesa Fire and Medical.

School Zone
A locally produced show on Show Low TV where guests will present highlights and explore significant issues that face the schools in Show Low, Pinetop-Lakeside and Snowflake, ranging from sports to education.

Shooting Straight
County Attorney Brad Carlyon and County Sheriff David Clouse host an informational show where they talk about how law enforcement and the legal system work together in Navajo County with a variety of guests.

Show Low City Council Meeting
Telecast live on the first and third Tuesday of each month; rebroadcast per the program schedule.

Show Low Planning and Zoning Commission (P&Z) Meeting
Telecast live the second and fourth Tuesday of each month; rebroadcast per the program schedule.

Show Low School Board (SLSB) Meeting
Telecast live the second Thursday of each month; rebroadcast per the program schedule.

Special Events
This segment features public events in the community, such as car shows, school activities, holiday happenings, candidate forums, historical programs, etc.

Sprinkler’s Clubhouse
Sprinkler the Clown and his friends are hanging out at the clubhouse ready for you to stop by for some fun and learning. Sprinkler’s Clubhouse is aimed at young children to teach about a variety of safety topics.

Street Beat
Join Show Low TV as we ride along side of both Show Low Police Department and Navajo County Sheriffs to help you get to know our local law enforcement.

The Fix
A new show from Show Low TV to help the community with addiction and how to get help for recovery hosted by Brock Bevell from Blue Vase.

The Garage with Steve Butler
Steve Butler is an artist and furniture maker with more than 20 years experience in the field. In his garage workshop, he’ll share with you the way to make fun, funky projects without having all the fancy expensive shop tools of the other shows.

Wood Whisperer
The Wood Whisperer is dedicated to teaching the craft of woodworking, with a hefty dose of humor and realism. All from the “not quite right” mind of Marc Spagnuolo.

White Mountain Sports
Produced by kids from our local schools, we bring you the latest sports game of the week in conjunction with Italk1067FM radio hosts.